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Dear Friends,
It was Benjamin Franklin who came up with the quote, ‘there are 
only two things certain in life: death and taxes’.  It’s quite a sobering 
thought really, because if that is all that is certain then everything 
else in our lives is uncertain, and if that is indeed the case how then 
do we as Christians live out our lives?

Sue and I have just returned from a week at Spring Harvest 
which, for the first time, was held in Harrogate, and what a very 
special week it was; excellent teaching with a hefty dose of praise and worship thrown in.

The theme for the week was ‘Only the Brave’ and majored on the book of James. In 
his introduction to the book supporting the weeks teaching, Justin Welby asks; ‘what do 
you think the most frequent command God gives in Scripture?’ You might think to listen 
to some debates and conversations within the churches that it was about using the right 
words, personal morality, going places, money and so on, but it is, ‘do not be afraid’. I 
think that this is a bit of a paradox because if someone tells you that there is nothing to 
be afraid of it usually means that there is!

But coming from God this is a word of encouragement, for the bible is full of stories 
of God encouraging us, his people, to step out in faith doing things we are not certain 
about, whilst saying ‘do not be afraid’. 

Just the thought of standing before God can be frightening but standing before him 
means having the courage to face who we are. It might not be fighting battles out in the 
world but facing our own demons within. But we are also called to face how we relate 
to friends, family, other Christians, acquaintances and the world.  Facing God is not an 
inward looking private adventure but something that requires us to interact differently, 
and that may take us to unexpected places, or to do unexpected things.  Courage is 
needed for the unknown, to follow where God may lead us, one step at a time, in our day 
to day lives.

Stepping out in faith, going forward trusting in the command ‘do not be afraid’; that’s 
all well and good, but perhaps being told to be brave doesn’t help much does it? But 
don’t forget God never just says; ‘do not be afraid’, the command is usually followed 
up with something else, and most of the time it is ‘for I am with you’. Facing our selves, 
facing God and facing the world in times full of uncertainty is a difficult task, and asks a 
lot of us; we won’t always achieve what we want, and we will fail at times, but God is with 
us, leading from the front, walking by our side, and watching our backs, ready to help 
us stand if we fall.

The Book of James explores how we should live as people of faith, not only as 
individuals but also as a Christian community, all within the sphere of God’s love.  We are 
called to live out our faith first and foremost in relationships, and it is within the church, 
as James sees it, that we come face to face with the worst and best of ourselves, as we 
struggle with putting into practice the ideals that we live with. For James is a hard book, 
it challenges us about discipleship, about community about church, and reminds us that 
we are to trust God with all the things we cherish most, the things we fear and the things 
we hide.

But in the face of all of that, and in a life which is full of uncertainty, one thing we can 
be absolutely certain of is that we have a God who says;

‘Do not fear for I am with you’.
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This month’s cover photo shows a 
particularly stunning floral display – 

the work of talented June Jones.
Our flowers in church are always 
beautiful, but never more so than 
over the Easter period when the 

church was so creatively decorated: 
our grateful thanks go to Judith 

Grimditch and her team. See further 
photos in the centre pages.

Ideas and contributions for future 
issues of the Methodist Post are 

always welcome. For the June issue, 
please send copy by 10th May to:

jovernon1@gmail.com
Thank you. Jo Vernon, Editor

Don’t forget, the magazine is also 
available to read on our website:

www.bostonspamethodistchurch.org.uk

Sandersons
... the first choice
v Residential removals
v Container storage
v Shipping
v Office removals
v Document storage
v Self store

WITH OVER

50 YEARS’

EXPERIENCE

Tockwith 01423 358934
www.sandersonsremovals.com

British Association
of Removers

If you are moving, 
look for the badge
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Boston Spa Church Rotas – May

   Welcome Stewards      Flowers    Church Stewards

 6th Gordon & Shirley Hurren Barbara Parrott Val Woodhams
    Jean Walne
 13th   
 20th Arthur & Jackie Faulkner Jackie Faulkner Heather Grant
    Arthur Faulkner
 27th Joan Dyer Sheila Humphreys Bob Hutchinson
  Pauline O’Melia  Pauline O’Melia

        Sunday Coffee

 6th Jean Walne, Sheila Anderson
  Jackie Marsden
 13th Service at St Mary’s
 20th Bob & Wendy Wade
 27th David & Barbara Parrott
 3 Jun Ursula Turner, Eva Mills

Cleaning

 to 13th Roger & Christine Tunnicliffe

 14th-27th Dennis & Carmen Ashton

 28th May-
 3rd June 

Arthur & Jackie Faulkner

        Saturday Coffee

 5th Mike & Jean Walne
 12th Angela Coleman, Barbara
  Hudson, Wendy Wade
 19th Heather Grant
 27th Brian & Jackie Marsden
 2 Jun Mike & Jean Walne

Women’s Friendship Group
1: Mavis Nettleton   15: Kath Mountain   23: Mary Ruston

Children – 15: Lucy Ingle   26: Emily Rank

Birthday Greetings

Busy Bees

 2nd Wendy Wade
 9th Jean Walne/Judith Grimditch
 16th Carmen Ashton/Sue Jakeman
 23rd Jackie Faulkner
 30th HALF TERM

   

Service at St Mary’s

Diary Dates for May
Sunday 6th 10.30am Communion Service, led by Revd Gordon Shaw
 6.00pm Circuit Service – Methodist Women in Britain
  Easter Offering Service (see p.8)
Tuesday 8th 2.00pm WFG: Speaker – Revd Ray Coates
Wednesday 9th 7.00pm Sacred Space – Reflective Worship
 7.30pm Men’s Group (see p.17)
Friday 11th 12 noon Light lunches to be served prior to...
 1.00pm Lunchtime Concert (see p.15)
Saturday 12th 7.30pm Wetherby Light Music Singers (see p.14)

Saturday May 12th to May 19th – Christian Aid Week

Sunday 13th 10.00am United Christian Aid Service
  to be held at St Mary’s Church
Tuesday 15th 10.30am Evergreens Luncheon Club
Sunday 20th 10.30am Churches Together Pentecost Praise Service,
  led by Revd Steve Jakeman
  with Mrs Sue Jakeman as Worship Leader
 1.30-5.30pm Regional Pentecost Party Event (see p.19)
 6.00pm Thy Kingdom Come – District event (see p.18)
Tuesday 22nd 2.00pm WFG: Speaker –  Mr Mike Henzell
Wednesday 23rd 7.00pm Sacred Space – Reflective Worship
Sunday 27th 10.30am Morning Worship, led by Revd Colin Cheeseman
Wednesday 30th 3.30pm Messy Church
June
Saturday 2nd 9am-1.30pm Spring Fayre, Wetherby Town Hall (see p.15)

For up-to-date information,
see noticeboards/website:

www.bostonspamethodistchurch.org.uk

Church rooms may be booked
for private functions.

Contact Anne Hovell: 01937 843445

Monday
3.15pm Ping Pong Club 
5.00pm Senior Table Tennis

Wednesday
9.30-11.00 Busy Bees for pre-school
 children and their carersSaturday
10am-Noon ‘Drop In’ for Tea or Coffee

Weekly Events

Boston Spa Walking For Health
Every fourth Tuesday in the month starting 22nd May.

Meet at 10am at the Methodist Church 
Short walks • Safe routes • Free Fun Friendly

Contact Marjorie Boorman 01937 842444 (or just turn up)
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Thought for the Month
Nobody cares how much you know, until they know how much you care.

Theodore Roosevelt

Joan Bartlett, Ron Rodgers, Marjorie Robinson,
Alexia Salou, Sheila Biercamp, Kathryn Whaley

Birthday Greetings

Two Easter Gardens: Inside Clifford Methodist Church, a table top sized garden 
scored a big hit with the children on Easter morning.

Also inside church, our cross, which had gathered Christian symbols throughout 
Lent, was stripped and laid bare on Good Friday, only to be adorned with flowers 
during our Easter morning service. It was then carried into Revd. Gordon Shaw’s 
garden, where it was erected for people passing by to see.

Our thanks to Jason and Silas Turner for their help with both garden projects.

Services in May
 6th 10.30am Morning Worship, led by Revd Steve Jakeman
   to include the baptism of Isaac Baxter
 13th 10.30am Communion Service, led by Revd Stanley Jackson
 20th 10.30am Café-style Worship, led by Revd Steve Barlow
 27th 10.30am Morning Worship, led by Dr Alan Bell

CLIFFORD

METHODIST CHURCH

The church is a bit tucked away at the end of Nursery Way,
or from the High Street, where a blue noticeboard points the way

Schoolroom cleaning – David Barrow

             Door Stewards          Flowers        Vestry

 6th Sheila and Katy Biercamp Ros McCall Alison Smith
 13th Carol Smith, Margaret Suggate Alison Smith Michael Whaley
 20th Alison Smith, Julie Norman Carol Smith David Barrow
 27th Catherine Catton Margaret Suggate Jason Turner

Tots ’n’ Toys: This group seems to be going from strength to strength. Well done 
Alison and all helpers. If anyone is able to help out on Friday mornings (term time 
only), please ring Alison on 845511.

If you know anyone with pre school age children, please tell them about Tots ’n’ 
Toys – Fridays 9.30am-11am.

FORTHCOMING EVENTS at Clifford

Café Style Worship with Breakfast: There will be a breakfast 
provided before our café service on 20th May. Revd Steve Barlow will lead worship at 
10.30am: breakfast will be available from 9.30am. Do come along and join us in this 
new venture. Donations will be much appreciated.

Table Top Sale: To be held in our schoolroom on Saturday 2nd June, from 
10am till 3pm. If you would like to hire a table for the sale to sell any goods, produce, 
bric-à-brac etc., the cost is £7.50. Please contact Kathryn Whaley on 01937 845692 
to hire a table. We would love to see everyone supporting this event. Refreshments, 
including drinks and lunch, will be served during the day so please come along and 
see if you can catch a bargain or two.

Nepal Evening and Curry: On Friday June 8th, Clifford Methodist 
Church is hosting a Nepal evening at 7pm to raise money for our Circuit Charity. 
The evening will begin with curry, kindly provided by Revd. Gordon Shaw, and 
followed by a talk and a short film from some of our friends in Wetherby who 
visited Nepal last year. Please book your £10 ticket from Kathryn Whaley on 
01937 845692 or ask a church steward. The Nepal project is really worthwhile and 
your support is greatly appreciated.

Clifford Easter Outreach – “Operation Bobtail”: “Operation Bobtail” had been 
in full swing at Clifford Methodist Church since September of last year. As knitting 
needles busily clicked, so the stitching and stuffing got underway, and soon the little 
bunnies began to take shape.

Topped and tailed they joined an ever-increasing number patiently waiting for 
their ‘BIG MOMENT’ when, at Easter they would be distributed to children in the 
locality. With labels attached exclaiming the good news of Easter:

Hop Hop Hooray! Jesus lives today!! He is risen!
over 120 bunnies gathered in church for a blessing. Then, complete with chocolate 
egg, they were finally bagged up and ready to go. 

Most were distributed through the various groups using the church premises,but 
a few remained to be given to shoppers in Boston Spa on Easter Saturday.

Taking the message of Easter with them, the bunnies now reside in homes in 
Clifford and Boston Spa, and further afield too, with some travelling as far as the 
Philippines and Australia!!!!                                   

So......watch out!.....bunnies are about!......and the GOOD NEWS is OUT!!
See centre pages for photographs of the above two events
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Methodist Women in Britain  Yorkshire North and East District
Saturday19th May; Area day at Central Methodist Church, York

with Sandra Goodwin, Connexional MWiB President

Bespoke flowers for 
weddings, parties & 
functions, birthdays 
& ann ive r sa r ie s , 
business contracts, 
funerals & sympathy, 
Or.... ‘just because’.

Pick up the perfect 
present for yourself 
or others from our 
range of gifts & 
interior furniture, to
home and garden 
a c c e s s o r i e s .

KATE
MELL
FLOWERS

www.katemell.co.uk

01937 841415
Facebook.com/KateMel l

Twitter.com/KateMellFlowers

160  H IGH STREET
BOSTON SPA | LS23 6BW
info@katemell.co.uk

Tadcaster Methodist Circuit

Seek peace and pursue it
Easter Offering Service

to be held on Sunday 6th May at 6pm
at Boston Spa Methodist Church

Please join us for a
Bring & Share Tea at 4.30pm

Getting to know you...
This month, we feature
Alison Smith, from Clifford Methodist Church
Born in Reading I grew up in the family home with my 
twin brother and older sister, before moving to Norwich 
aged ten.  

On leaving school I worked briefly at Barclays Bank, 
before starting a 3 year teacher training course. Further 
studies at Oxford Polytechnic led to qualification as 
a teacher of the deaf. Initially teaching at a school in 
Norfolk for deaf and partially sighted children, I then 

moved to Boston Spa to teach at St John’s School for the Deaf. Working with 
the staff a pupils there was a real privilege, giving me valuable experience and 
fulfilment in my career.  However, the job was challenging and, following early 
retirement, led to voluntary work for Oxfam, West Oaks School and ‘Martin House’.

Brought up in a ‘Salvation Army’ family, Sundays were always busy. Along 
with the bands and bonnets, flags and tambourines came a real commitment to 
serve and worship God, both with joy and devotion, as well as a strong sense of 
mission, and that influence still remains with me to this day.

Moving to Boston Spa in 1979 brought change, not only in my working life but 
in my Christian life also.  With no easy access to the Salvation Army I turned to the 
Methodist Church, becoming a member soon afterwards. Having lived in Clifford 
for many years, I finally took my membership to Clifford Methodist Church, where, 
with their encouragement, my faith has thrived.

Now, active in the life of the church, and more recently with the new Baby and 
Toddler Group – “Tots ’n’ Toys”, I count myself very fortunate that my life, and my 
faith, have been enriched by both the Salvation Army and the Methodist Church.

Bobbins
Ladies & Gents

Specialist Alteration Service

166 High Street, Boston Spa   Tel: 01937 844722
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David Bull (31st December 1944 – 18th March 2018)
On Thursday 5th April 2018, following his death on 18th March, 
members of the church family and friends joined together with 
David’s family to celebrate his life in a Thanksgiving Service led 
by Revd Steve Jakeman.

David was born in Whitby, the eldest son of Ann and Leslie 
Bull. He and his three younger brothers Richard, Mark and 
Nicholas enjoyed a happy childhood which was enhanced 
by having their maternal Grandmother living with them who 
spoilt them rotten. It was a childhood filled with sport, playing 

backyard football and cricket whilst enjoying all that Whitby had to offer; Whitby always 
held a special place in David’s heart, a place to which he loved to return to visit family, 
walk along the piers and enjoy fish and chips at the Magpie Café.

David’s attendance at Primary School was dogged by a nasty sinus complaint, but 
despite that, and with the help of Revd Sam Davies, David obtained his entrance to 
Woodhouse Grove School at Apperly Bridge, where he obtained the qualifications to go to 
Leeds University to study Civil Engineering; as well as excelling in cricket as a fast bowler 
of some merit and gaining an excellent group of friends.

On his 21st birthday he received two pieces of advice – one from Revd Sam Davies 
which said: “You are a man playing with a straight bat, and you have always had a modest 
mind. Stick to these and these virtues. David, I want you to have a good university career, 
and I want you too to become a Master of Civil Engineering. But these are secondary: my 
hope is that your manhood should ever be close to Christ and that you may be valiant 
to serve Him. The second one came from his great uncle Joe Butcher, who quoted; “For 
when the one great scorer comes, to write against your name. He writes not that you 
won or lost. But how you played the game.” And these are the two ideals that David has 
followed throughout his life.

In 1969 David married his wife Angela and they went on to raise two children, Catherine 
and Simon. His early career as a civil engineer took him to 7 houses in 12years before 
settling in Boston Spa. He achieved a great deal in his career, from building a dam in the 
Seychelles, research centres in Antarctica and visiting the Falklands, to repairing bridges 
in Richmond, closer to home. In fact, when the bridge in Tadcaster was damaged in the 
floods three Christmases ago, he was very grumpy that his offer of help and expertise 
wasn’t taken up – if it had he was sure it would have been reopened sooner than it was.

On top of work and family, David, with Angela, filled his life in a way few others do. 
He made a huge contribution to the community over the 40 years he lived in Boston Spa, 
including being a school governor, part of the village Art Festival and a key member of the 
church – particularly in the last 5 when he played such a pivotal role in the refurbishment 
of the Methodist Church.

A proud Yorkshireman, he knew this county inside out and enjoyed few things more 
than being outside in the dales or on the moors. His frustration when he could no longer 
enjoy walks with his friends each Friday was considerable.

David and Angela had wonderful friends in Boston Spa and at church, with whom 
they enjoyed many glasses of red wine and happy times over the years. There were 
very few parts of the world they hadn’t been to; they loved travelling and were lucky 

SKELF FRAMES LTD
Picture framers with over 25 years’ experience

Unit 15a, Station Estate
Tadcaster LS24 9SG
Tel: 01937 530623
www.skelfframes.co.uk

Also find us at Wetherby market every Thursday

MA

Andrew Morgan
OPTICIANS

170 High Street
Boston Spa, LS23 6BW
Tel: 01937 849933

A. J. Morgan, B.Sc., M.C.Optom.

enough to enjoy wonderful holidays. They also spent many happy hours in their garden 
and allotment, where the grandchildren often helped. They’ll always remember the fresh 
smoothies made from grandpa’s raspberries.

David was intensely proud of his family; a joy that extended to his beloved grandchildren, 
Kiera, Amiel and Leila, with whom he shared so many happy times, days out and holidays. 
He loved attending Kiera’s plays, cheering Amiel on at football matches and supporting 
Leila’s tennis training. David was the lynchpin of the Bull’s very large family and shared 
news of Aunts, Uncles, Nieces and Nephews, and especially his family in Australia; 
always keeping every side of the family informed. He always paid a great deal of attention 
to family success, sharing their joy, whilst also making time to help and support others in 
times of need, and setting the best possible example to all who knew him.

So, it was that with a mixture of sadness for having lost a friend, but with gladness for 
him that he is now at peace, that we joined together to say goodbye to David – a much-
loved brother, husband, father, grandpa and friend; giving thanks for his inspiration and 
help throughout the lives that we have shared with him.



This small selection of photographs show just how 
beautiful our churches looked over the Easter season.

And what a busy time it was too... the children of 
Messy Church showing their creativity, and Clifford’s “Operation Bobtail”.

Maundy Thursday was marked at Clifford with a foot-washing ceremony and 
Passover Haggadah. The regular Walk of Witness took place in Boston Spa 
on Good Friday and then the joy of Easter morning was celebrated with a 
Sonrise Service at Boston Spa, followed by Easter Breakfast.
A little later moving communion services were held at both our churches, 
including the decorating of the Easter crosses. 

Easter
in colour
Easter
in colour
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The Lunchtime Concert will take place on Friday, 11 May at 1 pm.
Concert admission is £5. Light lunches are served from 12 noon.

John Wallis, whose concert was such a success last year, 
will entertain us with chat, song and comedy from the days of 
Music Hall & Variety. He has performed at the City Varieties 

in Leeds.
John is a real professional with a lovely dry sense of humour 

and had us all in fits of laughter with what he called the 
‘daft Yorkshire humour’!!

Judith England

Check our website for further details of all of our concerts:
www.bostonspamethodistchurch.org.uk

Our next lunchtime concert will be held on Friday, 8 June
with Emma James singing popular songs

Lunchtime Concerts
at Boston Spa

Maxwell Decorators
High-class plastering and decorating at affordable prices

OVER 30 YEARS’ EXPERIENCE • DISCOUNTS FOR OAP’s
REFERENCES SUPPLIED IF REQUIRED

For a no-obligation quote, contact Maxwell Decorators today on
07871 361835 (Mobile) or 0113 450 1143 (Office)

28 Elmhurst Close, Shadwell, West Yorkshire LS17 8BD

Boston Spa Methodist Church presents...

Wetherby Light Music Singers

Saturday 12th May at 7.30pm
Tickets £5 available on the door, or from:
Judith Grimditch – 01937 844904 or Sue Jakeman – 01937 842156

Spring Fayre
Saturday June 2nd in Wetherby Town Hall

We are holding another Spring Fayre at Wetherby Town Hall this year to raise 
funds for the church and for charity. This will run from 9.00 am till 1.30 pm.

There will be a café serving morning refreshments and light lunches and 
several stalls, including paperback books, cakes, crafts, bling (scarves 

and jewellery), plants and also a tombola or raffle.
Help will be needed on the stalls and refreshments, and donations of cakes, 

books, scarves and jewellery will be much appreciated by the following people:
Cakes for stall and refreshments : Judith Grimditch

Books : Les Kellett or Bob Hutchinson
Scarves (washed) and jewellery : Kathleen McGuire and Barbara Parrott
Please spread the word around and support this event by dropping in

for coffee to meet people and let them know who we are.
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9 Heathfield Lane
Boston Spa

Tel: 01937 843830
Mobile: 07802 762958
REGISTERED GAS SAFE

Franks & Son
Plumbers, Heating Engineers
Gas & Oil Installation

Men’s Group

Boston Spa Methodist Church 
Men’s Group

The next meeting is to be held on 
Wednesday 9th May, 7.30pm

All welcome
Speaker: Noel Moroney,

Amazing Structures
from around the World

“I've been to the mountaintop...”
Fifty years ago today, on 4 April 1968, Martin Luther King, the black civil rights 
leader, minister and Nobel Peace Prize laureate, was killed by a sniper in Memphis, 
Tennessee. He had devoted his life and ministry to improving the living standards 
of black Americans, and had preached and practised non-violent civil disobedience 
in his efforts to overcome racial discrimination and prejudice. He was in Memphis 
in support of striking black city sanitation workers who were protesting against their 
unequal wages and working conditions. His killer pleaded guilty in March 1969, was 
sentenced to 99 years in gaol, and died in the Tennessee State Penitentiary in 1998.

Although he himself preached and practised non-violence, Martin Luther King 
was under no illusions about what might happen to him. When John F. Kennedy was 
assassinated in 1963, King had told his wife Coretta “This is what is going to happen 
to me also. This is a sick society”. His plane to Memphis the day before his death 
was delayed by a bomb threat. That same day, he had made his famous mountaintop 
speech, an eerily accurate prediction of his future. 

“And then I got to Memphis. And some began to... talk about the threats. What 
would happen to me? Well, I don't know what will happen now. We've got some difficult 
days ahead. But it doesn't matter with me now. Because I've been to the mountaintop. 
And I don't mind. Like anybody, I would like to live a long life. Longevity has its place. 
But I'm not concerned about that now. I just want to do God's will. And He's allowed me 
to go up to the mountain. And I've looked over. And I've seen the promised land. I may 
not get there with you. But I want you to know tonight that we, as a people, will get to 
the promised land! And so I'm happy, tonight. I'm not worried about anything. I'm not 
fearing any man. My eyes have seen the glory of the coming of the Lord!”

At some time or another, so have ours. Let’s always remember that and be thankful.

Dennis 

Queripel and Kettlewell
Chartered Accountants, Chartered Tax Advisers
and Registered Auditors

Preparation of Accounts
Tax Returns v Tax Advice v Tax Planning

Phone Paul Queripel on 01937 541770
The Barn, Hall Mews, Boston Spa, LS23 6AA

179b High Street, Boston Spa   Tel: 01937 845779

Vanessa Jude Supershop
Newsagents and deliveries

Confectionery p Greetings cards p Stationery

Mobile phone top-ups

Dry cleaning service

DOUGLAS YEADON
HARDWARE of BOSTON SPA

for all your DIY and household needs

169 High Street, Boston Spa
Tel: 01937 842338

www.douglasyeadonhardware.co.uk
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Thy Kingdom Come 2018
‘Thy Kingdom Come’ is a global prayer movement, which invites 
Christians around the world to pray between Ascension and 
Pentecost for more people to come to know Jesus Christ. What 
started out as an invitation from the Archbishops of Canterbury 

and York in 2016 to the Church of England has grown into an 
international and ecumenical call to prayer. This year Ascension 

falls on 10th May and Pentecost 20th May.
At the Methodist Conference in 2017, the whole of the UK Methodist Church was 

encouraged to hold a 24-hour prayer event, focussing on their own community and 
particular needs which tie into their individual growth plans.

As a Circuit, we have decided to include the 24-hour of prayer as part of our 
engagement with ‘Thy Kingdom Come’ and will be holding this from 10am on Saturday 
19th May through to 10am on Sunday 20th May (Pentecost Sunday).

It was recognised that expecting everyone to engage for the full 24 hours was 
a big ask, so it was decided to cover the period by individual churches taking on a 
couple of hours each in relay. The allotted time-slots for our churches are as follows:

Saturday 12 noon-2pm BSMC
Saturday 2pm-4pm Clifford MC
Sunday 4am-6am BSMC

Please put these in your diaries.
At Boston Spa there will be a prayer labyrinth set 

up in the Sanctuary and Clifford will be arranging 
prayer stations (details to be confirmed).

This is an exciting opportunity for us all to come 
together in intentional prayer for our communities 
and you are warmly encouraged to join in for a 
while during these time-slots.  

‘Churches Together’ are also organising various activities for ‘Thy Kingdom Come’, 
these are as follows:

Saturday 5th May (10am-12 noon) – ‘Prayer Stall’ in Millennium Square
and ‘Hospitality’ in Boston Spa Methodist Church (BSMC).

Monday 14th – Friday 18th May (7-8pm) Prayer Walks (watch out for details).
Sunday 20th May (10.30am) – Pentecost Praise, United Service at BSMC. 

And, of course, there is the ‘Pentecost Party’, in Leeds, that has been organised by 
the three Yorkshire Districts of the Methodist Church, on 20th May, 1.30- 5.30pm (see 
opposite). Boston Spa Methodist Church is organising a coach, leaving the church at 
12.30pm. The cost is evisaged to be approximately £10 per person. Please speak to 
Barbara Hudson if you would like a seat on the coach.

A joint service with the Methodist Church will be 
at St. Mary’s on Sunday May 13th at 10am; this 
always makes a compelling start to the week and 
we hope to have a speaker from Christian Aid, so 
do join us. 

There will be the usual house-to-house collection 
and the BIG BREKKIE - COFFEE MORNING will be 

on Saturday May 19th – look out for the posters or follow the smell of Bacon Butties 
from Church Fields Car Park into St Mary’s and start celebrating the Royal Wedding 
with Coffee & Cake and raising money for Christian Aid!

Back in February we went to a Volunteers’ information 
day in Leeds, when we were introduced to the focus 
for this year, which is about people who are internally 
displaced within their own countries, due to natural 
disasters, climate change or war of which there are 65 
million around the world.

The essence of the Week was captured for us by this quotation, which was part 
of their presentation: “Christian Aid Week is a powerful ripple through society which 
starts with the Church and moves out to our wider communities, generating a wave of 
generosity and participation to create real change for those living in poverty, through 
local and global partnership”.

So if you would like to be part of the ‘ripple’, contributing ideas for fundraising, 
collecting or helping generally please do get in touch, we’d love to hear from you.

Terry & Emily Gaussen (844345)
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Alan Gaunt – Minister & Hymn writer
During Lent the prayers used at the start of worship were from 
the hymn, ‘We pray for peace’ by Alan Gaunt (StF 719). I thought 
you might like to know a little more of the man behind the hymn 
prayer. There are ten of his hymns in ‘Singing the Faith’ hymn 
book. Alan is a retired United Reformed Church minister, well 
known as a prolific hymn writer and translator of hymns.

Alan Gaunt was born in Manchester in 1935, where his father 
was minister at the Moss Side Congregational Church. After 

University, he trained for the Congregational Ministry. He was ordained at Clitheroe 
in 1958 serving the Congregational and United Reformed Churches in different parts 
of the North of England. His final pastorate was Carver Church in Windermere and in 
June 2000 Alan and his wife Winifred retired to Little Neston on the Wirral peninsular, 
where he had served as minister of Heswall URC, from 1974 to 1985. In his sermons, 
he acknowledged that preaching is, (or should be), the communication of mind with 
minds, waiting for the Holy Spirit to reveal the very mind of God in Christ, inspiring 
and strengthening us to go back to the world, to continue worship as witnesses.

He also published ‘New Prayers for Worship’, which proved to be something of a 
best seller in the UK and in Australia and New Zealand. Later, came ‘Prayers for the 
Christian Year’, which included prayers for every Sunday for two years, based on the 
Joint Liturgical Group Lectionary. 

He is particularly known for his hymn texts ‘We pray for peace’ and ‘Lord Christ, 
we praise your sacrifice’ (StF 359). His book of hymns ‘The Hymn texts of Alan Gaunt’ 
was published in 1991. One of his less well known hymns is ‘Stay with us, God, as 
longed for peace eludes us’ which expresses very well that there is no easy answer, 
but asks ‘bring us with Christ through grief and disillusion, fast-bound by faith to 
love’s integrity’.

He has also translated hymns from Latin, German, French, Greek and Danish. 
This is not because he is any sort of linguist, but for precisely the opposite reason. 
Not being able to read the hymns in their original language, he felt the need to get as 
close to the original as possible.

In 1998 he received an honorary MA for his hymn writing from Manchester 
University.

I conclude with words from one of the verses of Hymn 719, ‘We pray for peace’, 
emphasising our need to look to the risen Christ.

‘We pray for peace,
and, for the sake of peace,
look to the risen Christ,
who gives the grace we need 
to serve the cause of peace
and make our own self-sacrifice’.

Jim Murison

THE CENTRAL GARAGE
for service you can rely on

A family business established 1926

u  Tyres, exhausts, batteries and brakes
u  Servicing and repairs – all makes
u  Courtesy cars available
u  MOT testing

153 High Street, Boston Spa, LS23 6BH
Tel: 01937 842283  Fax: 01937 849001

YOUR LOCAL INDEPENDENT SERVICE CENTRE

a

Independent Family Funeral Directors in
Boston Spa, Tadcaster and surrounding areas

ESTABLISHED OVER 100 YEARS

Private chapel of rest
Golden Charter prepaid funeral plans

Tel: 01937 842574/07773 226045
Email: nickbarker1@btconnect.com

24 HOUR SERVICE
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YOUR LOCAL INDEPENDENT MERCHANT

KIRBY BUILDERS
MERCHANTS

Specialist supplier of natural landscaping materials 
including natural stone paving, decorative aggregates, 

hardwood sleepers and timber decking

Inglebank, High Street, Boston Spa
Tel: 01937 843493

www.kirbybuildersmerchants.co.uk

v Reclaimed Building Stone

v Logs and Kindling

v Bricks, Blocks, Sand and Cement

v Driveway Block Paving

v Timber, Plywood and Fencing

v Insulation, Plasterboard and Plaster

v Clothing, Tools, Fixings and Fasteners

Amanda Buch M.C.S.P., BSc(Hons)
CHARTERED MUSCULOSKELETAL PHYSIOTHERAPIST

Registered with the Health Professions Council

Physiotherapy & Sports Injury Clinic
Now at TrainFX Health Club, Thorp Arch Estate, Wetherby LS23 7BJ

Tel: 07968 051012   Email: amandabuchphysio@me.com 

Evening and weekend appointments available
Registered with BUPA, PPP and all major insurance companies

Fine and exclusive gifts for all occasions.
Free gift wrapping service

Open Monday–Saturday, 9am-5pm

Gifted

182A High Street, Boston Spa, LS23 6BT   Tel: 01937 541600
www.giftedbostonspa.co.uk   info@giftedbostonspa.co.uk

Mulberry Cottage, New Mill Lane, Clifford, LS23 6HN   Tel: 01937 843935

PETER NORMAN
Plumbing & Heating Limited

ESTABLISHED 1993

The Plumbers’ 
qualification Qualified



“Passionate travel people for people passionate about travel...”

We have been in business now for over 30 years providing custom bespoke holidays 
and, while we embrace the latest technology, we believe just four simple words are 
the key to our continued success.
Knowledge: Every member of staff is highly-trained and incredibly well-travelled: 
we believe that our clients deserve as much first-hand knowledge as possible and we 
are pleased to be able to give them just that.
Experience: Our staff members are passionate about travel and regularly attend 
training events, conferences and educational overseas visits to increase our 
knowledge. Between us, we have more than 100 years’ experience in the industry.
Service: We feel that clients who put their trust in us deserve the highest levels of 
personal service and, quite simply, that is what we give them. Anyone can use the 
internet to make a simple booking, but we aim to give much more and call on our own 
extensive knowledge, personal contacts, specialist operators and experience to get 
the right holiday for each individual client.
Inspiration: Don’t know where to go? Not a problem: we love a challenge and, 
after consultation to establish your requirements, we will come up with a selection of 
suggestions to inspire you.

Paul J Dayson
Partner

85 High Street, Boston Spa   01937 845678   www.spa-travel.com

Spa Travel
No Ordinary Travel Agent


